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NVNNL at their anniversary celebration July 2015

Embracing the
Past, Reaching
Toward the Future
In 2015, Franconia Conference
congregations Nueva Vida
Norristown New Life (NVNNL),
Plains and Towamencin all celebrated major anniversaries. It was
a time to embrace their past and
reach toward their futures. They
shared more than just anniversaries this past year as all hold a
vision for integrating differing cultures as congregations in a conference with deeply-rooted
Pennsylvania Dutch ethnicity.
Since their inception, much has
changed in the communities
around these three congregations,
yet all have focused on formation
and mission, while holding on to
their roots.

Towamencin Mennonite meetinghouse c. early 1900s

Mike Clemmer, lead pastor at
Towamencin stated, “We have
been shaped by our ancestors, but
we had 14 languages represented
at our last Pentecost service.”
When asked why new people
would come to Towamencin,
Clemmer replied, “We have
learned to include everyone in
worship, and each has opportunity
to experience God in worship. We
are rubbing shoulders with others,
and we are learning from them
even though we say some things
that are offensive.”

Plains Mennonite Church dedicates the new park November 2006

Find more at www.franconiaconference.org
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Editorial
Change is a natural course of life.
We know that change is always
taking place whether it is in our
daily activities or thinking. As
you read through this issue you
will see this is happening within
our community as we celebrate
the 27+ years of ministry of the
first woman credentialed within
the conference, the legacies of our
congregations, and a host of newly
credentialed leaders and ministry
initiatives. Our God is a God of
change which is the basic reason
behind the resurrection story.
We as God’s people have the
responsibility to discern God’s
Spirit when changes need to be
made. The Bible says in
Ecclesiastes that there are
changes throughout the seasons.
However, change for the sake of
change can be wasteful as it is not
promoted by God and his Spirit.
Indeed there is nothing new under
the sun so while changes we
experience may sometimes be
uncomfortable, whatever change
we make or direction we go God
has already been there and walks
through it with us. It is my wish
that we will be at a place very
soon that we can see the possibilities for more change toward
greater transformation.
— Ertell Whigham,
Executive Minister

At Plains, the future is not oriented to the past; however, the heritage is valued as seen in
the many artifacts displayed for their anniversary celebration. Along with many historically-familiar names like Alderfer, Rittenhouse, Moyer, etc., there are new faces, suggesting
how Plains is reaching out to families from the Congo, Vietnam, Iraq, India and other nonwestern countries.
While Nueva Vida Norristown New Life (NVNNL) celebrated 25 years this past July, their
celebration harkened to 1917, when the Franconia Norristown Mission began. This mission
led to the development of First Mennonite Church, then largely of Anglo ethnicity. Over the
years there was the birth of Bethel Mennonite under African-American leadership; and
later Iglesia Menonita Hispana Fuentes de Salvación began using space in the First
Mennonite building. In 1990, out of a call to be a greater witness of what it meant to be the
church in Norristown, all three congregation became what is known today as NVNNL.
While embracing their past, all three Franconia congregations are reaching to expand their
existing community involvement. As NVNNL celebrated their anniversary under tents in
their parking lot, it was an elaboration of what they do each month during the summer. Jim
Williams, a long-time lay leader said, “We canvass the neighborhood, hand out flyers
inviting everyone to outdoor worship and a congregational meal.” Marta Castillo, one of
three pastors, remarked, “From the beginning it was in our DNA, first reaching out to
Jewish, then African-American, then Spanish.”
The Plains Park draws community persons every day for family meals in the pavilion, a
children’s playground, a professionally laid-out disc golf course, basketball court and
playing fields. “The park is a good reminder that church space is public space,” Michael
Derstine, Plains lead pastor, reminds us.
The Plains meetinghouse is also utilized by various community programs, such as the
Bangla School for teaching Bengali-American children their native culture, Keystone
Opportunities with civic and ESL classes, girl scouts, Bridge of Hope events, and others.
Mike Clemmer, lead pastor at Towamencin, is the chaplain for the Towamencin fire company, which has lead to an annual “community volunteer appreciation Sunday, where people
come to our church who would not have come otherwise. Right now we have so many visitors on any given Sunday that the pastor can’t meet them all. Many have not been to church
for years.”
Towamencin members are also part of a regular weekly prayer meeting envisioned by a
couple of young lay men. Mike Clemmer
cited other persons who got involved in the
community such as, “Joe Pearson, leading out
in disaster service for many years, the vision
for mission represented by Wendell Weaver
who came from Norristown, and Curt Stoudt’s
long time service in the canning ministry, and
folks serving at Care and Share.”
These three congregations, all rooted in
Franconia culture and history, are quite
diverse in the manner in which they are utilizing their common roots for contemporary
outreach and witness. These are occasions for
celebration, whether for 300, or 250, or 25
years, as expressed well in Justin Yoder’s
words he wrote for the Plains anniversary
hymn, “Oh, let us join the great refrain sustained by voice come and gone. Raise to God
a joyful strain and trust that the song will
— Ricahrd J. Lichty, historian
echo on.”
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First Female Credentialed Leader retires after 27+ years of service

Andrew Huth

After several years in conversation, discernment, and prayer about the question of women in leadership, the 1987 assembly delegates of Franconia Conference voted to allow congregations to request
credentialing for female leaders. The following year the conference credentialed Marty Kolb-Wykoff,
making her the first female credentialed leader in the conference. At that time she was serving at
Taftsville Mennonite Church in Vermont. Long before that, using her spiritual gifts of faith, gentleness,
and patience, Marty Kolb-Wyckoff heard and accepted a call from God to be a minister of the gospel.
In the 1970’s Marty served as a teacher, coach and resident director at Eastern Mennonite High
School. She also served as the cook on wheels in Out-Spokin’s bicycling ministry, and hostess at the
Washington, DC Guest House. In the early 1980’s she was a voluntary service unit spiritual director
and dove into graduate work at Union Theological Seminary in Richmond, Virginia, culminating in a
Masters of Divinity from Associated Mennonite Biblical Seminary in Elkhart, Indiana in 1985.
Coming back to Franconia Conference gave her the recognition that someone besides God had noticed
and welcomed her pastoral gifts; this led to her 9 years in Vermont, followed by service back in
Indiana at Waterford Mennonite Church, before returning to Franconia Conference to become the
chaplain at Rockhill Mennonite Community for the past 14 years.
Marty has recently begun another chapter of her life—still welcoming guests, still sharing spiritual direction, still preaching on
occasion, still providing lay leadership at Methacton Mennonite Church, but retired from formal ministry.
She remembers her call to ministry as being unable to ignore “The Hound of Heaven” who pursued her. The process of being credentialed was one of growing into that affirmation from God as well as her wonderful overseers, as she honed the skills needed for
each new position to which she was called.
Some highlights of her tenure as a pastor were: leaning into the role of preaching as a solo pastor, enjoying it more than she expected, and then being on a pastoral team with Joe Miller. At Waterford Mennonite Church, she enjoyed ministry with those in the last
stage of life, which made a natural transition into chaplaincy at Rockhill Community.
As Marty begins her retirement the conference welcomed the credentialing of their fist woman of color; an event that might not
have been possible without Marty’s journey. Marty has helped to change our historical reality, our present discernment and the
— Sandy Drescher-Lehman, Pastor of Pastoral Care at Souderton Mennonite Church
hope of our future.

2015 Newly Credentialed Leaders
The year 2015 was one of recognizing
new leaders in Franconia Conference.
We saw the first ordination of a millennial, and the licensing of our first
woman of color. Calls have come from
some of our most historic congregations
and our newest. The churches are rural,
suburban and urban. We’re recognizing
the sons and daughters of historic
Franconia Conference families, as well
as persons who were drawn to
Mennonite congregations by conviction,
relationships and call.
Franconia Conference is blessed to
have credentialed the following individuals this year:
• Leticia Cortes, licensed toward ordination, pastor, Centro de Alabanza
• Mike Ford, ordained, associate pastor of youth, Blooming Glen
• Nathan Good, licensed toward ordination, associate pastor of worship
and youth, Swamp

• Joe Hackman, ordained, lead pastor,
Salford
• Jessica Hedrick, licensed for specific ministry, pastor of children’s ministry, Souderton
• Samantha Lioi, ordained, associate
pastor, East Chestnut Street, called
from Whitehall
• Fernando Loyola, licensed toward
ordination, pastor, Centro de
Alabanza
• Josh Meyer, ordained, associate pastor, Franconia

• Angela Moyer, ordained, pastor,
Ripple
• Penny Naugle, licensed toward ordination, chaplain at Rockhill
Community, called from Plains
• Ubaldo Rodriguez, ordained, on mission in the Philippines, called from
New Hope Fellowship
• Conrad Swartzentruber, licensed
toward ordination, Superintendent at
Dock/Penn View, called from Plains
• Kris Wint, ordained, lead pastor,
Finland

Conference Related Ministries (CRMs) are organizations that collaborate with Franconia Conference and serve
congregations and neighborhoods in the name of Jesus. To see a
full list of CRMs, head to franconiaconference.org/directory.

2015 Missional Operations Grants
Missional Operations Grants (MOGs) are available to all
Franconia Mennonite Conference congregations for creative
partnerships and new possibilities for missional engagement
both distant and nearby. The ministries and projects that
have been funded by Missional Operations Grants are those
that are building on the Mennonite tradition of faith and want
to try new initiatives to find new and creative ways to engage
others, seeking ways to reach out to their communities or to
people around the globe. To apply for a Mission Operations
grant go to http://franconiaconference.org/mission/stewardship/.
In 2015, Franconia Conference awarded 11 MOGs totaling
over $40,000, with grants ranging from $900 – $5,000. Here
are the ministries and projects that received an MOG:
• Make it Rain! partnership with Souderton Mennonite
Church.
• Leadership development mission trip to Cuba with
Norristown New Life.
• Bike and Sol/ Project Haven partnership with
Perkiomenville.
• Spanish Ministry start-up at Garden Chapel.
• Collaborative youth ministry & leadership development in
the Lehigh Valley.
• Salem Mennonite Church partnership with other local
churches for cemetery upkeep.
• Perkiomenville Cross Cultural minister.
• Plains partnership with Peace Proclamation Ministry.
• Alpha and Garden Chapel partner for blanket ministry.
• NVNNL anniversary celebration.
• Plains and Spring Mount for ministry to veterans.

Conference Financial Update
January 2016
12 Months (FY 2015-16 unaudited))
Operating Budget
Actual
Budget
Last Year
REVENUE
Congregational contrib. $391,943
Properties Subsidy
$348,000
All Other Sources
$ 90,582
_________
Total Revenue (+)
$830,525
EXPENSES
Ministries/Programs
Support Services
Total Expenses (-)
NET

$588,740
$172,738
_________
$761,478
_________
$ 69,047

$376,264
$348,000
$ 94,482
_________
$818,746

$376,310
$355,992
$ 79,209
_________
$811,411

$635,943
$182,787
_________
$818,730
_________
$ 16

$607,409
$249,963
_________
$857,372
_________
($ 45,961)

Find out more about each of these MOGs at:
http://franconiaconference.org/mission/stewardship/

Tony Reyes, cross cultural minister at
Perkiomenville Mennonite Church.

To apply for an MOG visit:
http://franconiaconference.org/
mission/stewardship/

Left: Make It Rain, solar panel installation for a
well pump.
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